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Ribbon-cutting for the new soccer golf course at the Country Club of the Crystal Coast—Photo by Mike Wagoner

League handicaps will be established after three weeks of play. The league is open 
to the public, and the cost is $320 per person, which includes a cart, weekly event 
holes and a banquet with prizes at the end of the 12 weeks. League members can 
also schedule a tee time and come early on league play days and play an additional 
9 holes for $9 per person. The deadline to sign up for league play is 5 p.m. on 
Friday, May 27. A $200 deposit is due at the time of registration and the balance of 
$120 is due on or before July 6.

For more information on both leagues and to register, call Chip Chamberlin at 
726-1034, ext. 12, or the pro shop at 726-1034, ext. 10. You can also visit the club’s 
website itfcrysaakmstoiairo for more information and registration forms.

The club’s next open house for prospective members is May 6 from 5 to 6 p.m. 
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and beverages are served. You can even stay for the 
club’s popular burger night after the open house. If you want something other than a 
burger, you can order from any of the club’s regular menus. Gluten-free options are 
also available. We are looking forward to seeing you at the club, where friends connect.
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MOREHEAD CITY
4459 Arendell St.-, Suite 5

252-378-2947
miracle-ear-moreheaddty.com

DELIVERING EXCEPTIONAL CLARITY AND SOUND QUALITY.
We've all experienced it...struggling to hear in a noisy 
restaurant, at a party, or in the car. GENIUS"“ is here to help!

Directional Focus: Zoom in on the conversation. Directional Focus narrows the 
span of the directional microphone, making face-to-face conversations easier.

Voice Target 360: Conversations a moving target? VoiceTarget 
360 zeroes in on people to the side or even behind you for 
comfortable conversations in the car, theater rows or at parties.
Wireless Widescreen: Take away the wind and enjoy the -- .
sounds of the outdoors

- GENIUSlink: Stream calls, music, TV and more directly to you hearing aids

Hearing aids at NO COST to 
federal workers, retirees & spouses!

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Federal Employee Program pays total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear Audiotone Pro 
series aids. Most Federal Government employees, retirees & spouses are eligible. You may even be covered 
if you have other non-federal insurance coverage. Special factory pricing available for non qualifiers.
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